
From: Victor Planning Commission
To:

Subject: FW: Development at Mountainside Village
Date: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 3:37:12 PM

 

From: Carl Levenson 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 3:36:55 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Victor Planning Commission <planningcommission@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: Development at Mountainside Village

Dear Commissioners,

I am the owner of a small cottage in Mountainside Village.  I'm puzzled by new proposals that
would prevent development on the hillside.  The hill is not that steep.  Whole cities, beautiful
and celebrated, have been built on hillsides that are steeper.  The new requirements greatly
exceed those of the County, and though they might be more appropriate at a greater distance
from the city center, they would have the effect of targeting the Village, which is close to the
city center.

I would think, too, that the City of Victor would want to stand by its agreements with the
developers of the Village, if there is any reasonable way to do it.  Smart growth requires trust,
a sense of fairness on all sides.  My understanding is that expert reports have been submitted
supporting development in line with the Mountainside Village Master Plan.  These should be
studied, given proper weight, before further restrictions are considered.

Carl Levenson



From:

Subject: FW: FYI slopes illustrated
Date: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 4:36:17 PM
Attachments: Screen Shot 2021-07-27 at 11.45.47 AM.png

Screen Shot 2021-07-27 at 12.23.05 PM.png
Screen Shot 2021-07-27 at 1 37 04 PM png

 

From: Larry Thal >
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 4:35:22 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Victor Planning Commission <planningcommission@victorcityidaho.com>; Victor City Council <council@victorcityidaho.com>
Cc: 
Subject: FYI slopes illustrated 

Dear Commissioners and Councilors 
As you consider slope regulations in Victor, I thought it would be helpful for reference to look at nearby in town neighborhoods of similar slopes to some of those in the Victor Area
These are similar to the range of slopes on the MsV hillside   
All of the neighborhoods shown have building envelopes well in excess of 20%, some greater than 30%    Densities are as high as 2 lots / acre   
I think this illustrates that with careful planning and proper soil studies and engineering a 20% slope limitation is arbitrary    

Lawrence E. Thal AIA
Sunlight Design & Mountainside Village   Award Winning Neighborhood 
9130 VIllage Way • Victor, ID 83455 •  (208)787-6873 • Wy office- (307)733-9003  •   cell (307)-690-6696
Larry@mountainsideid.com  •  www.mountainsideid.com  • www.facebook.com/mountainsidevillage





 

July 26, 2021 
Mountainside Village • Lawrence E. Thal • 2160 Coyote Loop. • Wilson Wy. 83014 

Phone 307-733-9003  • larry@mountainsideid.com   
 

Dear Commissioners 
In reviewing the Draft Hillside Zone being considered, I have the following comments.  
 
1. This appears to be a one size fits all approach to diverse areas. Areas that are surrounded by 

development, in the City and of lower wildlife critical value, should not have the same zoning 
regulations as properties surrounded on multiple sides by public lands and miles from City 
limits.  Appropriated densities and development standards vary substantially for lands included 
in the draft hillside zone. Systematic studies to justify the details of the proposed zoning have 
not been presented.  Do they exist?   

2. The NRO designation from the County is a demarcation of areas that should be subject to 
careful analysis.  That very broad NRO area was not created as a result of detailed local 
studies. Those are to be done on an area by area, or property by property basis as part of the 
planning and development process.  

3. To our knowledge, no unique natural resources studies have been done as a part of the creation 
of these new zones.  We would very much like to see specific studies and recommendations 
from natural resource experts that have informed this planning process.  

4. The City has requested Natural Resource Analysis of us for development of comparatively 
small parcels (21 acres).  It seems that when creating zoning for an area potentially larger than 
existing City limits, a unique natural resources study would be undertaken.   

5. The maximum building envelope slope designation of 20% seems arbitrary. Where did that 
come from? Why is it more restrictive than that of the County, which is at 30%?   Are there 
prototypes this designation is based on?  There are beautiful and environmentally responsive 
cities throughout the country and around the world that have slopes greatly in excess of 20%.  
It is appropriate to require proper geotechnical studies and engineered site work, but a 
prohibition on building on slopes over 20% seems unfounded and likely to preclude some 
desirable design solutions.  I have been working on design code for properties at the base of the 
Mountainside Village hillside that would be partially earth sheltered with structures hunkered 
into a hillside.  There is the ability to take advantage of the slope.  

6. There is a history in planning both in Victor and around the country of well intended regulation 
prohibiting design solutions that may be quite desirable. This draft ordinance has not been 
tested with true design studies to vet its ramifications. I fear its implementation would have 
unintended consequences, limiting some desirable solutions while allowing development that 
may not be desirable.   

7. Based on recommendations from their consulting engineers, the City of Victor is currently 
interested in locating a water tank on the Mountainside Village hillside at a location 
approximately 150’ above the valley floor. Subjecting that site to the proposed zoning in its 
current form would likely preclude any municipal elevated tank from being built. The 
Mountainside Village hillside is the only practical site for the City to locate an elevated water 
source.  A municipal water tank needs pipes to connect it to the system and a year-round 
vehicular access. It seems shortsighted of the City to create zoning that would eliminate this 
valuable and desirable option at the same time your consulting engineers are recommending it.  
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8. We would like to work with the City to help refine code for development in the hillside areas 

surrounding Victor.  This process started over a year ago. We are disappointed that the 
collaborative efforts envisioned have not happened. We remain available and look forward to 
productive collaborative planning efforts going forward.  

9. Your consulting planner has recommended that Mountainside Village is an outlier that is so 
different from other properties being considered for the Hillside Zone that it should be dealt 
with on its own.  In that spirit we have submitted to the City of Victor concept plans for Phases 
5 & 6 that are specific to our unique site. The City requested we submit an updated master plan 
as part of the requirement for final plat of Phase 3 of MsV, currently under construction.  The 
submitted plans satisfy that requirement and the stated goals of the City to build that area at 
densities far lower than the existing RS-7 zoning. We submitted a hillside Phase 5 plan with 
densities similar to the RC zoning the City was proposing last fall. The Farm Loop Phase 6 
plan is at a density in line with what is being considered for areas in the valley. Both are shown 
using City Water and Sewer, are in line with approved Mountainside Village Master Plan and 
would provide for a practical and economical means for the City to accomplish the goal of an 
elevated water source. We believe those applications provide the City with a route to work 
with us collaboratively toward mutually beneficial goals.  We look forward to that 
collaborative effort.  

10. We have made commitments of public and Mountainside Village resident access to open 
spaces and trail networks based on our approved Master Plan and agreements with the City of 
Victor. Should the City not honor the original plans and agreements, it may become 
increasingly difficult for Mountainside Village to guarantee the originally planned level of 
access.   

 
We appreciate the efforts that have gone into this document thus far.  It still has a ways 

to go. Both the draft zoning and the draft map need significant further refinement backed by 
appropriate analysis and feedback from stakeholders before this draft should be brought 
forward as a proposed ordinance.  

As always, I would like to work with the City to help refine best practices for these areas 
we all care so much about. I am available to help study design ramifications of zoning 
alternatives for the study area. It is my desire that this initiative be the collaborative process we 
agreed to.   

We appreciate your conscientious hard work. 
 

Best 
 
Lawrence E. Thal AIA   
President, Mountainside Inc.  
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October 20, 2021 

Planning and Zoning Commission  
c/o Kim Kolner (kimberlyk@victorcityidaho.com) 
10 S Main Street, Unit 101 
P.O. Box 122 
Victor, ID 83455 

RE:  LU2021-08 Hillside Zone 

Dear Commissioners:  

This letter supplements my correspondence dated September 15, 2021 RE: Draft Hillside 
Ordinance. The purpose of this letter is to reiterate and clarify draft Hillside Zoning Ordinance 
(“Ordinance”), even if adopted, will not apply to or govern Mountainside Village Inc.’s 
(“Mountainside”) property.  

The Ordinance will not apply to Mountainside’s property because: (1) the Mountainside 
Village development is already entitled with a specific Mountainside Village Master Plan (the 
“Master Plan”); and (2) all of the land within Mountainside Village is either final platted or 
subdivision applications have been filed, thereby vesting development of all of the subject property 
under the city code and zoning ordinance in place at the time the applications were filed.   

As discussed in my September 15, 2021 letter, the City of Victor already approved the 
Master Plan for the Mountainside Village project back in 2004/2005 when the subject property 
was annexed, zoned, and entitled. As part of this letter we want to provide the Commission with 
those underlying documents.     

1. Annexation Agreement.  

The recorded Annexation Agreement is attached as Exhibit A. The Annexation Agreement 
is between the City of Victor and Mountainside and the parties mutually agreed that the 
development of the property “shall generally conform with the overall plan for the 
Property as submitted in the preliminary plat.” See Section 4 of the Annexation 
Agreement. The preliminary plat referenced in Section 4 of the Annexation Agreement is 
attached as Exhibit B. It shows 24 hillside lots.  
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2. Master Development Agreement.  

The recorded Master Development Agreement is attached as Exhibit C. Per the Master 
Development Agreement, it applies to the entire 121.76 acres that makes up all of the 
Mountainside Village project. Exhibit P to the Master Development Agreement is the 
Mountainside Village Master Plan, shown in Figure 1 below. Like the preliminary plat  
referenced in the Annexation Agreement (Exhibit B hereto), the Master Plan also shows 
24 building lots on the hillside area.  

In addition to the contractual right to develop all of the property in accordance with the 
Annexation Agreement and the Master Development Agreement, Mountainside has already filed 
subdivision applications for the remainder of the property in the project. Specifically, 
Mountainside has prepared and filed subdivision applications for Phases 5 and 6 in general 
compliance with the Master Plan and the preliminary plat referenced in the Annexation Agreement 
for the remaining 66 acres of Mountainside Village (east of Kimball Canal). With filed 
applications, changes to the city code or the zoning ordinance will not apply to the remainder of 
the project under Idaho law.  See e.g. Payette River Prop. Owners Ass’n v. Bd. of Comm’rs of 
Valley Cty., 132 Idaho 551, 555, 976 P.2d 477, 481 (1999) (“Idaho law is well established that an 

Figure 1
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applicant’s rights are determined by the ordinance in existence at the time of filing an 
application...”).1

Notwithstanding Mountainside’s vested right to develop its hillside area with 
approximately 24 lots, Mountainside is willing to continue to work with the City to find common 
ground, address the city’s concerns and to protect the hillside area through smart development and 
design standards. The Ordinance will miss the mark and will not achieve the City’s goals to the 
extent the goal is to regulate Mountainside’s property. We look forward to being before the 
Commission with our Phase 5 and Phase 6 subdivision applications in the next month or so.   

We thank you for your time and look forward to continuing this dialogue in a productive 
fashion for the benefit of the City of Victor and its residents. Attempts to apply the Ordinance in a 
fashion that undercuts Mountainside’s contractual rights or vested rights in pending applications 
will require Mountainside to seek judicial relief. Mountainside reserves all rights.     

Sincerely,  

Jeff Bower 

CC: Herb Heimerl (hheimerl@beardstclair.com) 
Mayor Frohlich (mayor@victorcityidaho.com) 
Larry Thal (larry@mountainsideid.com) 

1 See also Urrutia v. Blaine Cty., 134 Idaho 353, 359, 2 P.3d 738, 744 (2000); Cowan v. Bd. of Comm'rs of Fremont 
Cty., 143 Idaho 501, 520, 148 P.3d 1247, 1266 (2006); Chisholm v. Twin Falls Cty., 139 Idaho 131, 135, 75 P.3d 185, 
189 (2003); Canal/Norcrest/Columbus Action Comm. v. City of Boise, 137 Idaho 377, 379, 48 P.3d 1266, 1268 (2002) 
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Exhibit A 
Annexation Agreement 
[See Following Pages] 
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CLE"K RECOF:1DEfIi

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this--Î- day of ~EC . , 2004, by and
between the City ofVictor, a municipal corporation of the State of Idaho, First Party, also

referred to as the "City," and Mountainside Village, LLC., Second Party, also referred to

as the "Owner,"

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the City, through its elected officers consisting of Councilmen and the

Mayor, have met at various times to consider the advisability of annexing into the said

City land which is contiguous and adjacent to the City and to declare the same to be part
of the City, and,

WHEREAS, the party of the Second Part is owner of a parcel of property for

developmental purposes, as set forth on attached Exhibit "A".(the "Property")

WHEREAS, the land is contiguous to the City, and the Owner is in need of plans for the

orderly growth ofthe City,

NOW, THEREFORE, the Owner and the City agree as follows:

1. The Owner and the City agree to the annexation of the above-described property into

the City ofVictor Idaho and the City hereby so annexes the Property.

2. Attached hereto are the Land Use Plan and attached matrix, which describe permitted
uses, and are described and incorporated herein as Exhibits "B-1": Zoning Map of

Approved City Zones:, "B-2": Mountainside Village Land Use Key; "B-3":

Mountainside Village Land Use Matrix..

3. It is agreed that prior to any sale, Owner shall advise Purchaser of this Agreement.

4. All residential and commercial construction shall generally conform with the overall

plan for the Property as submitted in the preliminary plat. Owner and City hereby
acknowledge that minor adjustments may be necessary to such plat subject to approval by
City.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City has affixed its seal and caused these presents to be
executed by its Mayor thereunto by resolution of its City Council duly authorized, and
the Owner has caused these presents to be executed the day and year first above written.

CITY OF VICTOR

Instrument # 165707
DRIGGS, TETON, IDAHO

2005-01-10 09:39:08 No. of Pages: 7
Recorded for: CITY OF VICTOR

NOLAN G. BOYLE ~ ~

ooEx-Officio Recorder Deputy
Inde. to: AGREEMENT

1 t:; 5 ;~.1 /I:::)

Instrument # 165316
DRIGGS, TETON, IDAHO

2004-12-21 03:41 :40 No. of Pages: 5
Recorded for: CITY OF VICTOR

NOLAN G. BOYLE ~

ee: 
15.00

Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy
Indo. to: AGREEMENT

1 ~c;7I)>"~!



By: ~~/Ä9"Mayor

Attest:

CIty Cler -

OWNER

7~
ountainside Village, Lt.C.

Lawrence E. Thal, Manager

STATE OF IDAHO)
ss

COUNTY OF TETON)

On thisÍ- day of ÙecpvY\ ~ 2004, before me, a Notary Public in and for said

State, personally appeared Lawrence E. Thal, an individual, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same as and for Mountainside Village, LLC., as general manager and
authorized agent.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the

day d year fust above written.

Public

Seal) Residing in: (j IC!+OY'¡ Ed

Commission Expires: t.¡ -/ D- 07
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DATE: OCTOBER 4, 2004

CLIENT: THAL REALTY EXHIBIT A

PROJECT: 04100

DESCRIPTION: AREA TO BE ANNEXED BY THE CITY OF VICTOR, BEING

THAT REAL PROPERTY CONVEYED TO AMERICAN

EXCHANGE SERVICES, INC. BY THE WARRANTY DEED

RECORDED OCTOBER 7,2002 AS INSTRUMENT No. 150628,
TETON COUNTY RECORDS, AND THAT REAL PROPERTY

CONVEYED TO THAL REALTY BY THE WARRANTY DEED

RECORDED MARCH 11, 1993 AS INSTRUMENT No. 112407,
TETON COUNTY RECORDS.

TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 45 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, TETON COUNTY,
IDAHO.

SECTION 12: A PORTION OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE

SOUTHWEST QUARTER.

THAT PORTION OF THE NORTH HALF LYING NORTH OF
THE OLD JACKSON HIGHWAY RIGHT OF WAY, LESS THE

EAST HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER.

SECTION 13:

SAID ANNEXATION AREA BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 12, MARKED

BY A 5/8" REBAR AND ALUMINUM CAP, AND RUNNING THENCE ALONG

THE WEST LINE THEREOF NORTH 0047'05" WEST 445.50 FEET TO A 5/8"
REBAR MARKING THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFORESAID LAND

CONVEYED TO AMERICAN EXCHANGE SERVICES, INC.

THENCE ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF NORTH 89°45'32" EAST 264.00
FEET TO A 5/8" REBAR MARKING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LANDS

OF AMERICAN EXCHANGE SERVICES, INC.;

THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE THEREOF SOUTH 0°47'05" EAST 445.50 FEET

TO A 5/8" REBAR SET ON THE SECTION LINE COMMON TO SAID SECTIONS
12 AND 13;

THENCE ALONG SAID COMMON SECTION LINE NORTH 89°45'32" EAST
2361.96 FEET TO A 5/8" REBAR MARKING THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER
COMMON TO SAID SECTIONS 12 AND 13;

ThaI Annex descrptn.doc
of2
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THENCE ALONG SAID COMMON SECTION LINE NORTH 89°17'00" EAST
1322.47 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE WEST HALF OF THE

NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 13;

THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE THEREOF SOUTH 0044'10" EAST 2607.01
FEET TO THE INTERSECTION THEREOF WITH THE NORTHEASTERN RIGHT
OF WAY LINE OF THE AFORESAID OLD JACKSON HIGHWAY;

THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE AS FOLLOWS:

NORTH 75°37'22" WEST 320.01 FEET;

NORTHWESTERLY ALONG A TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT, CONCAVE
TO THE NORTHEAST, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 683.29 FEET, A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 21 °30' 12" AND AN ARC LENGTH OF 256.44 FEET;

NORTH 54007'10" WEST 3897.87 FEET;

NORTHWESTERLY ALONG A TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT, CONCAVE

TO THE NORTHEAST, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 2831.79 FEET, A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 3°33'43" AND AN ARC LENGTH OF 176.05 FEET TO THE

INTERSECTION THEREOF WITH THE AFORESAID SECTION LINE COMMON
TO SECTIONS 12 AND 13;

THENCE ALONG SAID COMMON SECTION LINE SOUTH 89°45'32" WEST
143.33 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

THE ABOVE DESCRIBED ANNEXATION AREA CONTAINS 124.46 ACRES,
MORE OR LESS.

ThaI Annex descrptn.doc
of2 t:;?1)7 Page 2
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Exhibit B 
Preliminary Plan to Annexation Agreement  

[See Following Page] 
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Exhibit C 
Master Development Agreement  

[See Following Pages] 
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OCT Q 7 2005
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MASTER DEVELOPMENT AGREEME~T

for Mount2imide Village

Agreement, made this 16- day of ,) UN E                              , 2005, by and bem'een the

City of Victor, a municipal corporation, hereinafter called "CITY" PO, Box 122, \îctor,

and Mountainside Inc, hereinafter called "DEVELOPER," whose mailing address is 2160

Coyote Loop, Wilson, WY 83014, governing Phase 1 and subseq,uent phases of the

property known as Mountainside Village,                                               

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, DEVELOPER is the sole owner, in law or equity, of a certain tract

ofland in the County of Teton, State ofIdaho, which land (hereafter referred to as the

Subdivision") is more particularly described in Exhibit N attached hereto and by this

reference made a part hereof; and

WHEREAS, DEVELOPER desires to develop the Subdivision within the CITY

and has submitted a plat bearing the Subdivision name described in the caption of this

Agreement; and

WHEREAS, The City Engineer and the City of Victor Planning and Zoning

Commission have recommended such development be allowed subj ect to certain

requirements and obligations on the part of DEVELOPER; and

WHEREAS, the CITY is willing to allow the development of the Subdivision

within the CITY of Victor, Idaho, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,

the Special Conditions and the Exhibits attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the CITY has authority to approve subdivision plats and the

construction of streets, utility lines and other public improvements within the CITY:

WHEREAS, this is the master agreement for the entire Subdivision containing

various phases herein; and

WHEREAS the master plan ofMountainside Village containing at least five

phases of construction is attached hereto; and Instrument # 171687
DRIGGS,                         TETON. IDAHO
200S-10-01 01:23:15 No. ""'-:'"

Roconlod lor: IIOUNTAlNSlDE.INC
NOLAN G. BOYlE -~ ~

1J8dor DopuIy 1).;'-

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
PAGElofl2
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WHEREAS the CITY has approved the final plat of Phase I of~fountainside

Village,                              

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and conditions set forth

herein, the parties agree that the following CONDmONS shall apply to each phase of

the development:                      

1. Approval of Subdiviolion. The CITY hereby approves the Subdivision plat

and agrees that upon DEVELOPER'sfull and complete performance of the terms and

conditions hereof, it will accept and maintain all public facilities and improvement sho\\l1

in the improvement plans,             

2. Improvement Plans. DEVELOPER has filed and the CITY Engineer has

approved a complete set of improvement plans for Phase 1, (hereafter referred to as the

Improvement Plans") showing all streets, street lights, sewer lines, waterlines, storm

drains, street signs, irrigation lines, fire protection, and any other public improvements

contemplated within the Subdivision. The Improvement Plans also show the proposed
location of other public utilities (telephone, gas and electricity,) affected by the

development of the Subdivision, Such Improvement Plans are incorporated herein by
reference as though set out in full, Developer will file similar plans in regards to all

public improvements for each phase as it is submitted for approval
3. Construction of Public Improvements. Unless othemise agreed in the

Special Conditions, DEVELOPER will at its expense, design and construct all public

improvements shown in the Improvement Plans. Unless othemise agreed in writing by
the CITY, DEVELOPER will construct all public improvements within the Subdi\-ïsion

in strict accordance with the Improvement Plans, the Standard Engineering DTawings, the

2005 or current City of Victor's Public Works Standard Specifications and DTav.ings and

Specifications (hereafter referred to as the "Standard Specifications"), in place at the time

of final plat application for each phase, and the Victor Development ÛTdinance (hereafter
referred to as the "VDO") in effect at the time the construction is accomplished, The

Standard Specifications and VDO are incorporated herein by reference as though set out

in fulL Developer will ftle similar plans in regards to all public improvements for each

phase as it is submitted for approval,

Mountainside Village Deyelopers Agreement
PAGE 2 of 12

171687



4. Permits. DEVELOPER shall obtain all right-<Jf-way, excavation or other

permits required by local ordinance and comply with all requirements therein with

respect to the timely performance of the work governed by such permits.

5. Inspection. DEVELOPER shall pay for the fees incurred by the CITY to

retain the CITY Engineer to review plans and inspect construction of all public

improvements on this site The CITY shall provide the DEVELOPER \\ith an invoice for

such services on a regular basis. Fees shall be based on standard hourly rates.

The DEVELOPER shall pay for such engineering costs within thirty (30) days of receipt

of the invoice for the engineering costs, The CITY Engineerv.ill be licensed \\ithin the

State of Idaho to supervise, inspect and test the construction of all public improvements

within the Subdivision in order to ensure such improvements are constructed in

accordance with this Agreement, the Public Works Standard Specifications and

Drawings, and VDO. DEVELOPER will not materially deviate from the Improvement

Plans, Standard Specifications or VDO without the express written approval of the CITY.

6. Corrected Improvement Plans. Prior to acceptance of the improvements,

DEVELOPER will file "As Constructed" Improvement Plans (hereafter referred to as the

Corrected Improvement Plans") with the CITY. Such Corrected Improvement Plans

shall be prepared by the Project Engineer and shall show the actual constructed location

of all public improvements within the Subdivision including the horizontal and vertical

location of all water, sewer, irrigation and storm drain lines, ìndi"idual building service

lines, curb and gutter aligument and street grades. Such Corrected Improvements Plans

shall also specifically show all changes between the original Improvement Plans and the

public improvements as actually constructed. The Project Engineer shall also certify

upon the Corrected Improvement Plans that such Plans correctly show all public

improvements as actually constructed and that such public improvements have been

constructed in accordance with the Standards and Specifications, and \'DO in effect at

the time such construction was accomplished. The Project Engineer shall also deliver to

the CITY, all compaction reports, daily construction logs, reports, written tests, analysis
and other data as may be necessary to verify or support the certification of the Project

Engineer.
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7. Filing of Subdivision. All required improvements must be completed and

accepted by the CITY prior to filing any phase of the plat In lieu of completion of the

required improvements, the DEVELOPER shall submit a bond, cash deposit, certified

check, negotiable bond or irrevocable bank letter of credit to the CITY for O~'E

HUNDRED TEN PERCENT (110%) of the estimated costs of all improvements for each

phase ofMountainside Village prior to the filing of the plat for each phase, This bond or

cash deposit, certified check, negotiable bond or irrevocable bank letter of credit shall be

110% of the estimated costs of construction of specific improvements (described in the

attached exhibits), as estimated by the registered engineer and approyed by the cm'

The amount ofthe bond required for Phase I is $ 875, 711.16, as set forth in Exhibit A.

Should DEVELOPER submit a cash deposit, certified check, negotiable bond or similar

type of guarantee, DEVELOPER shall have the right to decrease the amount pledged for

the guarantee to 110% of the remaining cost for improvements upon the CITY's approval
after the CITY review of submitted cost estimates and proofs of completion.

In the event the DEVELOPER fails to complete construction of required public

improvements within 15 months of final plat approval for that phase as required under the

conditions ofExhibit A and as mutually agreed by the CITY and DEVELOPER, the

CITY may proceed to have such work completed, after providing the Developer with

written 30 day notice of its intent. In order to accomplish this, the CITY shall appropriate
the bond, cash, deposit, certified check, irrevocable letter of credit, or negotiable bond.

Upon completion of the project, final inspection of the improvements and the

DEVELOPER's delivery of Corrected Improvement Plans, the CITY will accept the

improvements and return the bond, cash deposit, certified check, irrevocable letter of

credit or negotiable bond, The CITY shall accept the improvements inv.-riting, which

acceptance shall not be unreasonably withheld,

Except as otherwise expressly provided in the Special Conditions, upon

acceptance of the Subdivision the CITY shall assume ownership and control of all public
facilities within any dedicated street or public utility right-of-way within the Subdi\i si on. 

Acceptance of the Subdivision shall not be deemed as a waiver ofDE\< 'ELOPER's failure

Mountainside Village Developers A¡m:emem
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to perform fully and completely the terms and conditions hereof or as a waiver or release

of the warranty set forth below,      

The Developer may be allowed extensions of the time beyond the completion

dates for unavoidable delay caused by strikes, lockouts, acts of God, weather delays,

subcontractor failure to perform or other factors beyond the control and ability to remedy

of the Developer or any agent or contractor hired by, or on behalf of, the Developer.

8. Warranty. DEVELOPER warrants that the materials and workmanship

employed in the construction of all public improvements within the Subdivision shall be

good and sound and shall confonn to the Standard Specifications, including all future

amendments and revisions legally adopted prior to actwI1 construction.. Such warranty

shall extend for a period of one (I) year after acceptance of the improvements by the

CITY, provided nothing herein shall limit the time within which the em' may bring an

action against DEVELOPER on account of DEVELOPER'sfailure to construct such

improvements in accordance with this Agreement, the Improvement Plans, Standard

Specifications or the VDO.            

9. Water and Sewer Main Connection Charges. DEVELOPER will be required

to pay the CITY the current connections fees at the time of issuance of the building

permit. The water connection fees for a minimum of 5% of the total number of lots in

each approved phase shall be paid annually to the City beginning with the date of final

plat approval for that phase. Phase 1 has 29 lots; 5% shall be 2 lots, In the event sufficient

building permits are not obtained to cover the minimum water connection fee required,

payment for the remaining balance will be due no later than January 31" of the

subsequent year. The Developer will be required to pay the City a non-refundable deposit

of Two Hundred and Fifty ($250.00) Dollars per lot for each phase; said payment shall

apply towards the full sewer connection fees for each lot For Phase l' s 29 lots this

amount equals $7,250,00, Such fees will be credited to the DEVELOPER on future

building permits. The balance of the connection fee shall be paid \\ith the building

permit fees at the rate applicable at the time the permit is obtained. Failure to pay any

water or sewer connection fee will result in a doubling of the connection fee. In addition,

the CITY will be entitled to interest and other fees associated with collecti.on of any water

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
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or sewer connection fee, In addition any other relief available to the CITY, the CITY may

place a lien for the connection fees upon the entire development, By resolution or

ordinance, the CITY may at any time adjust the culinary water or sewer connection and

user fees for future connections, provided, however, no such adjustments shall

retroactively affect the prepaid fees reference above

10. Payment for design and construction of off-site water and sewer main

lines; City's obligation to reserve capacity for Mountainside Village. In order to

facilitate this project, DEVELOPER agrees to pay their portion of the costs of design and

construction applied to the DEVELOPMENT to get sewer and water lines to the property

or to further develop the CITY water or sewer systems v.-ithin the development The

engineering, bidding and inspection for this project will be done by the City Engineer or

the Developer'sEngineer with the CITY's approval at DEVELOPER expense.

Capacity in existing City sewer lines downstream of the .sewer lines constructed

by DEVELOPER shall be preserved for 15 years to accommodate the anticipated build-

out peak sewer flow ofMountainside Village, ]40 gallons penninute, based upon an

equivalent residential connection (ERe) of350 gallons per day, for a total projected 227

ERCs, 350 gallons per day shall be the ERC used for calculating recapture for all users

subject to this agreement,

11. Developer's right to reimbursement. In the event other parcels of land are

subsequently connected to the main sewer system trunk line installed by DEYELOPER

or to the streets improved by the DEVELOPER, DEVELOPER shall have the right to

obtain from the future developer(s), or owners of such other parcels ofland, a

proportional reimbursement ofDEVELOPER' S original cost of installing the sewer

system trunk line and street improvements, The infrastructure eligible for recapture is

described in Exhibit W. The amount of reimbursement shall be calculated according to

the formulas in Exhibit R. The CITY shall be exempt from paying recapture for

development of its properties for municipal, public and non-profit uses; if the CITY sells

any property to a private, for-profit entity, that entity shall owe recapture to the

Developer. As the owner of the sewer system trunk line, the CITY shall make the final

determination as to whether a particular parcel is served by the sewer system trunk line.

Mmmtainside Village Developers Agreement
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The CITY shall have sole discretion to refuse any request by a developer to connect to

the sewer trunk line built by DEVELOPER regardless of whether such trunk line may

have the apparent capacity to carry or serve the additional connections. No development

may be aJ1owed to tap into the water system being developed without the consent of the

CITY and the DEVELOPER prior to the construction of a water tank or other means of

ensuring fire-fighting capacity, Such approval shall not be unreasonably denied,

The CITY agrees that as a precondition to allowing such subsequent developer or

owner to connect to the sewer system trunk line, and prior to providing any subsequent

developer with an approval or permit for the interconnection of subsequent lots to the

trunk line, CITY shall require such subsequent developer or O\\l1er to present to CITY a

written certification from any subsequent Developer that DEVELOPER has been

properly reimbursed as provided in this paragraph 11,

This reimbursement procedure will remain in effect for a period often (10) years

beginning on the date of acceptance by the CITY of the eligible improvement(s).

The city shall not be obligated to make any payments to the DEVELOPER unless

said recapture funds are actually received from the benefiting property OWl1ers.. Also, the

DEVELOPER shall bear all costs of enforcing or defending the implementation of this

agreement and shall hold the city harmless and pay on behalf of the CITY and its officers

any damages assessed them as a result of the entry into or enforcement of thi s agreement

12. Failure to Pay Fees. In the event DEVELOPER faits or refuses to pay any of

the fees, charges or costs set forth herein, the CITY may declare the entire unpaid balance

immediately due and payable and coJ1ect such sums in manner provided by law, or may

pursue any other remedy set forth herein or as may be available at law or in equity. All

such remedies shal] be cumulative and the CITY may pursue the same separatelv or

simultaneously, as it deems necessary or appropriate. In the event of such acceleration,

all sums due shall bear interest at the rate established by law for judgments entered in the

State of Idaho.

13. Special Conditions. DEVELOPER shall pay the sum of SE\ ~Y-FIVE

AND NOIlOO DOLLARS ($75,00) per lot of the development for the CITY's Water

Study. First phase fees for the water study total $2,175,00 for Phase ]'s 2910t5. This

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
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same $75,00 per lot fee shall be due and payable for the lots in each phase upon approval

of that phase, The DEVELOPER shall pay the CITY the sum of $500,00 for the CITY

attorney's work on preparation of this developer's agreement DEVELOPER agrees to

and specifies in the development CCRs that current practices and usages on properties

surrounding the development, i.e. farming, commercial use, etc" may wntinue

indefinitely in their current form until mandated or approved for change by state, county

or city statutes,                     

14. Weed Control. The Developer must comply v.;th the City and County

ordinances for weed control on all lots owned by Developer. Indi,idual third-part\:,

owners oflots within the Subdivision must comply with the City and County ordinances

for weed wntrol on all common areas All vacant lots, common areas and property to be

developed later must be farmed with a harvestable crop, or clipped, mowed or grazed

regularly in order to avoid a fire hazard,

15. Irrigation Facilities. DEVELOPER shall relocate or reconstruct all ditches,

headgate structures, culverts, or other similar appurtenant structures that ",ill be impaired

or otherwise disturbed by the construction of this subdivision. DEVELOPER shall also

obtain the consent of all persons or entities that have any water right affected by the

development of the Subdivision or who otherwise exercise control over such structures.

DEVELOPER will also indemnify and hold the CITY harmless /Tom any action, claim,

demand or cost of any kind, including attorney's fees and court costs, arising from the

relocation or reconstruction of such facilities or DEVELOPER'sfailure to properly

relocate or reconstruct such facilities. An irrigation system providing irrigation to every

lot in the development must be installed. The installation should be completed prior to the

issuance of any occupancy permits, The DEVELOPER must have a written agreement

with the Irrigation Company. The DEVELOPER agrees to grant the CITY by proxy its

votes in the Trail Creek Irrigation Company, while fully retaining all water rights, shares

and entitlements,                     

16. Relocation ofPower Lines. DEVELOPER shall relocate at its expense all

existing electric utility poles or other utility lines or fixtures necessary to construct the

public street access to this Subdivision or other public improvements shown on the

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
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Improvement Drawings, Any modification to the public improvements shown in the

Improvement Drawings, or to the construction schedule or to the constructi.on phase

limits, shall be approved by the CITY Prior to said approval, revised Improvement

Drawings shall be resubmitted to the CITY showing the proposed changes.

17. Taxes and Assessments. DEVELOPER shall pay all real property ta:œs and

assessments levied or assessed against any interest in real property that DEVELOPER

has agreed to convey to the CITY pursuant to this Agreement The Developer shall pay

such taxes and assessments prior to the acceptance of the Subdivision by the CITY

18. Occupancy. No building within the Subdivision shall be used or occupied for

any purpose other than for the construction of such building or structure, unless all public

improvements within the approved phase of the development have been completed and

accepted by the CITY, The CITY may withhold Certificates of Occupancy until all such

work has been completed, Nothing herein shall prevent the use of a model home tòr the

purpose of DEVELOPER's sales promotional efforts. Building permits may be issued

after adequate water is available for fire fighting and the roads allow reasonable access

for firefighting equipment in all weather conditions, Occupancy permits may be issued

after all improvements are accepted.

19. Default. In the event the DEVELOPER fails to comply v.ith the terms and

conditions hereof in any material respect, the CITY may, without further notice to

DEVELOPER, exercise any or all of the following remedies:

A. Withhold the issuance of any building permit or certificate of occupancy of

any structure located within the Subdivision;

ß, Withhold the connectionof water or sewer to any property located within

the

Subdivision;                          G Refuse to accept public ownership and maintenanceofpublic
improvements within the Subdivision and recordanotice of such actionv.ith The Teton

CountyRecorder's

office;                    D, Issue a stop work order for any building under construction \\ithin

the

Subdivision;                          Mountainside Village Developers
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E. Bring an action for damages, injunctive relief, specific performance or any

other remedy available at law or in equity;

All of the above remedies are cumulative and to the extent not wholly inconsistent

with each other, may be enforced simultaneously or separately, at the sole discretion of

the CITY.                             

20. Notices. Any notice required by the Agreement shall be mailed to the

receiving party at the address set forth above or such other address as may be delivered to

the sending party in writing, Such notice shall be mailed by certified mail, return receipr

requested, postage prepaid and addressed as set forth above and shall be deemed received

upon its deposit in the United States mail in such manner.

21. Irrigation Dioltrict Release. DEVELOPER shall obtain a letter of

certification from Trail Creek Irrigation Company. The certification shall state that all

liens and assessments of such water delivery entity have been released. DEVELOPER

hereby warrants that all Trail Creek Irrigation Company fees, dues and expenses have

been paid as of the date of this agreement and that no liens are held against the subject

property.                             

22. Conflict with Standard Specifications. In the event of any CQnflict between

the terms of this Agreement or the Improvement Plans, Standard Specifications or v1)(),

the terms of this Agreement or the Improvement Plans shall prevail over any contrary

provision of the Standard Specifications or VDO, In the event of any conflict bem'een

the terms of this Agreement and the Improvement Plans, th.e terms of this Agreement

shall prevail.                        

23. Covenants Appurtenant to the Land. All covenants and conditions set forth

herein shall be appurtenant to and run with the Subdivision and shall be binding upon

DEVELOPER's heirs, successors or assigns,

24. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be gmierned by the laws of the State

ofIdaho,                              

25. Entire Agreement and Attached Documents. This v.-riting evidences the

final and complete master development and first phase agreement bem'een the, parties,

and no other prior statement, representation or understanding shall be binding upon the

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
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parties unless expressly set forth herein. Additions and amendments to this agreement

may be made upon agreement between the CITY and the DEVELOPER during the

approval process for future phases of Mountainside Village. The following documents are

incorporated to this agreement by reference:

a) Cost Estimate and bid for public improvements, Exhibit A, 5 pages;

b) Subdivision Plat, Exhibit B;

c) Subdivision Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Exhibit C;

d) Engineered Road Plans and Specifications, Exhibit D - all pages:

e) Sewer and Culinary Water plans and specifications, Exhibit E;

f) Landscaping Plan, Exhibit F, 3 pages;

g) Lighting Plan, Exhibit G, 1 page;

h) Mailbox Plan, Exhibit II, 3 pages;

i) Entrance Sign, Exhibit I, 2 pages;

j) Pathway Plan, Exhibit J, 3 pages;

k) Fire Protection Plan, Exhibit K, 1 page;

I)                                    Park and Open Space Plan, Exhibit L, I page;

m) Irrigation Plans, Exhibit M, 2 pages;

n) Legal Description of subject property, Exhibit N, on plat;
0) Further Additional Conditions, Exhibit 0, 4 pages;

p) Mountainside Village MasterPlan and unit count, Exhibit P, 2 pages;

r) Recapture Schedule and provisions, Exhibit It, 3 pages.

s) Mountainside Village Lot Standards, Exhibit S, 16 pages;

t) Building Envelope drawing, Exhibit T, I page;

u) Cemetery Road Easement, Exhibit U;
v) Comprehensive list ofDeveloper Off-site Commitments, Exhibit V, 1 page;

w) Comprehensive list of expenses eligible for recapture, Exhibit W, 1 page;

x) List of Individuals receiving water service improvements from

DEVELOPER, Exhibit X, 1 page;

y) Mountainside Village Land Use Key and Land Use Matrix, Exhibit Y, 2

Pages.

26. Effective Date. This agreement shall become valid and binding only upon its

approval by the CITY Council of the CITY and upon its execution by the ~fayor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seal the

day and year first above written,

Agr~ ~~By - 1:/
Lawrence E. Thal, President, Mountainside Inc

Mountainside Village Developet' Agreement
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State ofldaho                                         )                                                                               

ss.                                                                                           

freely and

gat:            ¡IIf'*'-' ¡-~ 11" .            

sion expires:'! - /C -t '1

State of Idaho                                        )                                                                               

ss.                                                                                           

7 day of TUVl 'E'                        , 2005, before me

a Notary Public,                                                                                    Don Thompson,                   

at:             il ¡ ('.fn r INfhr;                             
ion expires: L/ -I C r5-                                        

Approved as to form:                                                                                                                  

CITY Attorney

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
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State of Idaho                                        )                                               

IS.                                                           

County of Tetoa                                       )                                               

On tbis ) if day of'JU \'1 ' 1005, before DIe

eIJ\ V"'I' (~n/"Jd'tNotaTy hblic, penoalUy appeared Lawrmce Eo 1baL bawD or

ideøtified to DIe, and who executed' ... d Idmcnrtedced t. me dIat

e"~oT4~~..t Daiea. . freely aad

at: J jt"..Jftf"j ...~ no.  
N TARYPUBLlC'OF " \:~ÚBL\V~~ sionexpira: 1f-IC'~Dt¡                                                   

By: rßn ~ . J' i;¡;¡'åfïD;:~~                                                                          Don
Thompson, ~ of VictorËi~                                                                                                 

CraigSh an, Clerlc, CITY ofVicto£                                                                    State

of Idaho                                        )                                               IS.                                                           

J?                                                                    

Tu. VI e        , 1005, before IRe Do. 

Thoaploa,   MOIIIlI8ÌIIiIidc: 

V'tUagcDewIopcø Apemeut PAGE
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Ie                                    -.Mountainside Village Letter of Credit Val~e
Total Base Bid . ..~_--.....-1...,     672,851               .-----              ,

m----- u:,:=j
Walk~.,~__$                            16,25D ,              

3ooster ¡Jump statio-"----_._~2,DDD1,                       
Mise.' $ 1D,DDD i
street líg¡'ts__--'~ lS,DDD ['                                                                   ,. ------ j

i I

Total to Bond 796 101 :             110% $875 711.16
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XHI8/T N

DATE:                                  
JUNE 9, 2005

CLIENT:                                THAL REALTY

PROJECT:                               04100

DESCRIPTION:                           THAT REAL PROPERTY CONVEYED TO DIAL REALTY BY

THE WARRANTY DEED RECORDED ~L~CH 1 L 1993 AS

INSTRUMENT No. 112407, TETO~ con-fry RECORDS.

TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 45 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, TETO); COl~ìY,

IDAHO.                                                       

SECTION 13:                            THAT PORTION OF THE NORTH HALF LYJ:\G XORTH OF

THE OLD JACKSON HIGHWAY RIGHT OF WAY, LESS THE

EAST HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER.

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTIOX 13.

MARKED BY A 5/8" REBAR AND ALUMINUM CAP, &"ID Rù1\1>.1KG THEXCE

ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF NORTH 89°45'32" EAST 143.44 FEET TO

THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.                                 

THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF XORTH 89°45'32"

EAST 2482,52 FEET TO A 5/8" REBAR MARKING THE XORTH QCARTER
CORNER COMMON TO SECTIONS 12 AND 13;

THENCE ALONG SAID COMMON SECTION LINE NORTH 89° 17'00" EAST

1322.47 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE WEST HALF OF THE

NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 13;

THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE THEREOF SOUTH 0°44'10" EAST 2607.01

FEET TO THE INTERSECTION THEREOF WITH THE NORTHEASTER." RIGHT

OF WAY LINE OF THE AFORESAID OLD JACKSON HlGIffi'AY:

THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE AS FOLLOWS:

NORTH 75°37'22" WEST 320.01 FEET;                            

NORTHWESTERLY ALONG A TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT, CO);CAVE

TO THE NORTHEAST, SAID CURVE HAVING AR.WILS OF 683.29 FEET, A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 21 °30' 12" AND AN ARC LE~GTH OF 256.44 FEET:

NORTH 54°07'10" WEST 389787 FEET;                            

Mountainside Legal.doc Page I
f?                                                          
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NORTHWESTERLY
ALONG A TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT. CO~C:\ \ 1:

TO THE NORTHEAST, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADICS OF 2831..79 FEET, A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 3°33'43" AND AN ARC LENGTH OF 176.05 FEET TO THE

INTERSECTION THEREOF WITH THE AFORESAID SECTIO~ Lr-Œ CO~ßfO~

TO SECTIONS 12 AND 13 AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGTh~~G.

THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL CONIAINS 121.76 ACRES. MORE OR LESS

LCC:J«.(                                                    z-.(;2-; !2-DD"(
0..5 ì'\.5t1\J¡~4 )£531\

Mountainside Legal,doc Page 2
nf?
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Exhibit 0

Mountainside
Village Development Agreement

C-l Culinary Water System:                    
Developer shall design and construct a culinary water system using

water from the existing Victor City water line running along the Old

Jackson Highway as the development's water source. The City will allow

the Developer to connect to and use the existing Cit), water facilities,

provided the Developer covers all costs necessary to make the proper

connection. The Developer will build a pump station at the site of the

neighborhood center. Pumps will be installed to boost water pressure to

acceptable pressures for domestic use. There is sufficient water pressure

in the existing line to meet fire-fighting water flow needs for the f1l'St

phases of Mountainside Village. The Developer will conduct a pressure

test to guarantee adequate fire-fighting water pressure is available with

each phase's water line installation. At the Developer's option a tank-

based pressurized system or additional pumps shall be included when

needed to meet fire-fighting flow requirements for the eastern phases.
The construction cost of these improvements will be borne b~' the

Developer. The City reserves the rigbt to allow for future connection to

this water system by other developers and users in the general area in

order to provide water servin to the City's growth areas. The Developer
shall be eutitled to reimbursement from these other developetis) and

individuals when they connect to the water system impronments built b~.

the
Developer.        The amount of reimbursement shall be calculated in

accordance with paragraph 11, Developer's right to reimbursement. and

Exhibit R, Recapture calculations, of the master development agreement.
The Developer agrees to provide access to tap into the Mountainside

Village water system, at no charge to the recipients, to the specific
property holders with houses already built and supplied b~' City w'ater at

the time of this agreement and no others, as called out in Exhibit X, when

the adjacent phase of Mountainside Village is built.

C-2 Open Space
All open space in the project shall be cared for initially by the

Developer. Developer will create a property owners association,
Mountainside Village Property Owners Association, hereinafter caUed

the Association ill part to care for open spaces. After this asSOi:iation i<I

established and deemed capable by the Developer of caring for these

common spaces, as designated in Bylaws of ~Iountainside \'illage
Association, Inc. and the Mountainside Village Communi!)' Operating
Agreement, maintenance of these properties ma.y be turned onr to the

Association. The City is not required to maintain any of the common

areas in Mountainside Village. These areas include the open spaces set

forth on the attached exhibit L. However, at a minimum, the open areas

include the following:                    

Attached Conditions, Exhibit a
Mountainside Village Developers Agreement

PAGE 1 of 4
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Exhibit 0

Block
1, Lot 15, the Village Green; the unpaved central "green"

portion of Mountainside Boulevard; All rear lanes; All parking
areas; The court surrounded by Block 1, lots 4-8;
All ponds, creeks, ditches and other '!'i'ater features in ~ountainside

Village; All common open space; all open space easements;
All natural open space.

C-2.1 Use of open space
Use of all open space in Mountainside Village shall be managed by the

developer or by the ASSOCIA TION. Open space uses must comply with

city ordinances.      

C-2.2 Allowed uses of Open Space.
The allowed uses of the open space are as follows:

Villal!e Green

The allowed structures in the Village Green are as follows:

Open air pavilions, pump station, electrical transformers, fountains,
paths or similar type structures.

The allowed uses in the Village Green are:

Recreation, public gatherings, dining abies associated witb neighboring
businesses, open air market sales of limited duration, food vending urn

or trailers, musical & theatrical entertainment, displa~' of art & sculpture

or
similar uses.      

Boulevard Commons

The unpaved central "green" portion of ~ountainside Boule\'ard

shall be managed by the developer or by tbeASSOCIATlO~.

Tbe allowed structures in the Boulevard Open Space are as follows:

Open air pavilions, electrical transformers, fountains, paths,
temporary tents or similar type structures.

The allowed uses in the Boulevard Open Space are as follows:

Recreation, public gatherings, musical & theatrical entertainment,
display of art & sculpture or similar uses.

Eastern Commons

The allowed structures in the Eastern Commons are as follows:

Open air pavilions, electrical transformers, fountains, paths,
temporary tents, community, civic and or religious building.

The allowed uses in the Eastern Common open Space are as follows:

Recreation, public gatherings, musical & theatrical entertainment, CniK.,
parking, display of art & sculpture or similar uses.

Attached Conditions, Exhibit 0
Mountainside Village Developers Agreement

PAGE 2 of 4
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Exhibit 0

Natural
Open Space

Natural Open Spaces shaD be kept in a natural state. ~Natural"

does not mean negled; developer and the ASSOCL-\.TO~ shaD manage

said property to control noxious weeds, thin ngetation and otherwiole

improve the condition of the open space so as to impro\"e wildlife habitat,
cover and forage and to reduce Ílre hazards.

The allowed structures in Natural Open Space include:

Observation platforms, water tanks, benches.

Unpaved pathways are allowed in the natural open spaces.

Other Open Spaces
All other onen spaces not snecifically called out

The allowed structures in other common open space are as follows:

Open air pavilions, electrical transformers, fountains, path~ temporary

tents, electrical transformers.

The allowed uses in other Open Spaces are as follows:

Recreation, public gatherings, musical & theatrical entertainment,

display of art & sculpture.

C-2.4 Open Space Guarantee

DEVELOPER guarantees the following minimum amounts of Open
Spaces for the entire development - approximately 8% (9 acres)

Common Open Space" & 31 'Y. (37 acres) Natural Open Space, as shown

on the attached master plan. The boulevard commons and open space
easements are included as part of the open space area commitments.

C-3 Pond. Irril!ation and Water Features.

The proposed ponds, canals, irrigation systems and creeks shall not

be the responsibility or liability of the City. Public access to these

features shall be at the diolcretion of the developer and Association. Water

features within the development shall be the total responsibilit)- of the

Developer or the Association.

C-4 Pathwavs and sidewalks.

Pathways shall be built byt~eveloper
as shown in the pathways

master plan, attached as Exhibit. These pathways shall be constructed

when the respective phase in which they are situated is devel.oped. The

pathway in the Right of Way of the Old Jackson Highwa~- shall be

constructed by the Developer. Maintenance of this pathway and liabili~-
for this pathway shall be the responsibility of the Ci~-. The Developer or

the Association ma.y maintain thiol pathway with the City's permiolsion.
but such maintenance shall in no way relie\"e the city of responsibility or

liability for sucb maintenance. Maintenance, including snow removal, of

Sidewalks constructed in the right-of-wa~' of streets within Mount2imide

Attached Conditions, Exhibit 0
Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
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Exhibit 0

Village
in front of homes or other buildings shall be the responsibilit)" of

the adjacent property owner.

C-S Snow Plowinl!:.

The CITY shaD plow all public streets. The association shaD be

responsible for plowing and removal of sno~" in private lanes and parking
areas and for pushing the snowbanks back from the curbs of public strffts

or removing the snow when the snowbanks exceed 30 inches in height on

average. Average height determination necessitating sno~' removal shaD

be made by the City public works director and the property owners

association president. with ("mal determination by the City.
Current City practice is to plow up to 11 feet behind the edge of

pavement with the wing blade of a road grader. In Mountainside Village
there will be street trees in thiol space, making that type of plowing
impractical. If plowing around street trees (trees between the street and

front property lines) becomes the standard practice in Victor, then the

City agrees to do such plowing in Mountainside Village and the

association will no longer be responsible for the eIpense related to sucb

plowing. If the Association fails to plow the snowbanks along the edge of

roadways as hereby agreed upon, then the city shall have the right to plow
this area and to bill the association a fair price, based on time and

materials, for such plowing. If such bills are not paid the city ma," place

the
cost of such plowing as an equitably distributed lien against each

platted lot in Mountainside Village.

C-6 Zoning! Land use. Attached as Exhibit Y.

Mountainside Village Land Use Key and Mountainside Village Land l"se

Matrix shall govern land uses within Mountainside Village.
Those items included in the annexation agreement are attached hereto.

C-?                                    Short-term Rental

Short-term rental (nightly) shall be a protected right of aD

Neighborhood Center 1 and all Neighborhood Center 2 lots. The
Mountainside Village land use key sets forth such properties. All

Boulevard residential properties in phase 1 may be rented short term for
a minimum period stay of 7 days.

C-8 Special use permit not required in PR zone

All residential properties in the City PR zone shown in the
Mountainside Village Master Plan may be developed as shown in tbat

master plan, the Mount2imide Village Lot Standards, the Mountainside

Village Land Use Plan and the Mountainside Village Land Use Matrix in
accordance with those documents without a special use permit.

Attached Conditions, Exhibit 0
Mountainside Village Developers Agreement

PAGE 4 of 4
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Mountainside Village Development Agreement
Exhibit U - Cemetery Road Easement

DESCRIPTION:                           A PORTION OF THAT REAL PROPERTY CON\'EYED TO

THAL REALTY BY THE WARRAl'.TY DEED RECORDED

MARCH 11,1993 AS INSTRUMENT No. 112407, TETO~

COUNTY RECORDS.

TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 45 EAST, BOISE MERIDIA:'TETON COL'NTY,
IDAHO.                                 

SECTION 13:                            THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QCARTER OF THE

NORTHWEST QUARTER MORE PARTICULARL Y

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 13,
MARKED BY A 5/8" REBAR AND ALUMINUM CAP, AND RUI',~TIG THE~CE

ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF NORTH 89°45'32" EAST 244.48 FEET TO

THE TRUE POINT OF BEGlNI'olNG;

THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF ~ORTH 89°45'32"'

EAST 664.92 FEET TO A 5/8" REBAR MARKING THE NORTHWEST CORc"1:ROF

MOUNTAINSIDE
VILLAGE PHASE 1;

THENCE ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF MOUNTAINSIDE VllLAGE PHASE]

SOUTH0°45'18" EAST FOR 30.00 FEET TO A " REBAR

THENCE LEAVING SAID WEST BOUNDARY OF MOU1'<TAINSIDE VILLAGE

PHASE] SOUTH 89°45'32" WEST FOR 612 7] FEET TO A POINT;

THENCE SOUTH 36°31 '03" WEST FOR 71.53 FEET TO A POINT O:--r THE ~ORTH

RIGHT-OF-WAYOF THE OLD JACKSON HIGHWAY, SAIDPO~'TBEr\GON A

CURVE TO THE RIGHT;

THENCE ALONG SAID OLD JACKSON HIGHWAY RIGHT-OF-WAYCVRVE TO

THE RIGHT WITH RADIAL BEARING TO THE CEN'TER OF;';ORTH 36°35"22"'

EAST, CONCAVE TO THE NORTHEAST, SAID CURVE HA \TIG A Rc.\DlUS OF
2831.79 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 1°]2'51" Ai'ID A.'ARC LENGTH OF 600]

FEET TO A POINT;                       

THENCE NORTH 36°3]'03" EAST FOR 63.44 FEET TO THEN"TERSECTIO~

THEREOF WITH THE AFORESAID SECTION Lll'Œ Co.MMO;'; TO SECTIO:-';S 12

AND 13 AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

THE
ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL CONTAINS 0.533 ACRES. ~roRE OR LESS

M<;:VO..vAor..¡:<yh IT 1>~o'" 1 nfl

17.1687



Mountainside Village Development Agreement

Exhibit V

Comprehensive List of Developer Commitments for Off-Site Improvements

The following is a complete and comprehensive list of the off-site

improvements required by the CI'IY and agreed to by the Developer, No funher

requirements nor conditions offuture phase approval shall be made by the CITY of

the Developer during the approval process for future phases, unless mutually

agreed to by the City and Developer.

I. Off-site Road and Street Improvements

The DEVELOPER agrees to construct the following off-site improvements:

1) Road Base improvement and Paving of Baseline Rd (County Road 00)

between the Old Jackson Highway and Highway 33. This work shall be completed

with the construction ofphase 1 of the Development.

2) Road Base improvement and Paving of Cemetery Rd, from the Old

Jackson Highway to its eastern termination is contemplated. This work shall be

completed
when the infrastructure of the adjacent phase of the Development is

completed.                                                   

3 Both roads shall be paved to a 24-feetwidth on the existing roadbed

widened as needed to meet adequate base requirements as per the CITY

specifications. Cemetery Road shall be widened onJy on its southern side to locate

the road closer to the section line as the middle of the road right-of-way. Paving

specifications for roads in the city shall be as outlined in the 2005 or current City of

Victor Public Works Standards and Specifications in place at the time of final plat

application for each phase. The section of Baseline Rd, located in Teton County,

Idaho, shall be paved to the specifications of Teton County Idaho or the City of

Victor, whichever is more stringent,                         

II, Culin,,'YWater System

Developer's commitment of $20,000 to be paid to the CITY by

September 1M, 2005, towards the CITY's cost of driI1ing a well in Game Creek

constitutes the total off-site water system enhancement requirement of

Mountainside
Village.                                        

Exhibit V

ountainside Village Developers Agreement
PAGE I ofl
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Mountainside
Village Devdopment A¡::reement

Exhibit W

Comprehensive list of Devdopment Expenses Eligible for Recapture.
For the purposes of defining the parties required to pay recapture for

sewer and water improvements installed by the Developer, this shall include

both subdivision developers and individuals building new private homes on

non-subdivision parcels, whether on a large parcel, a lot created by a split or

pre-existing subdivision lot Only subdivision developers must pay recapture
amounts for road improvements as detailed below,

L Recapture Provisions for Roads

Reimbursement for street improvements to Cemetel}' Road made by the

Developer shall be required of any developer of real property served by that

street and shall be based on the recapture calculations in Exhibit R

Reimbursement for street improvements to Baseline Road between the Old

Jackson Hwy, and Hwy. 33 shall be made by developers of immediately
adjacent property accessed by said road (Owen and Schmidt properties),
according to the formula in Exhibit R

2.                                     Recapture ProvisioDJI for Sewer

Reimbursement for sewer lines constructed by the Developer shall be

required
of any future developer of real property ser.'ed by that sewer line and

shall be based on a proportional allocation based on flow generation numbers

ERe) and line capacity as detailed in the formulas in Exhibit R

The City agrees to credit Developer for the proponionalsewer
construction cost for Grand Teton Brewing Company based upon calculated

equivalent residential connection (ERe) of 3 50 gallons per day, as adjusted for

the brewery's actual sewer volume, as per Section 11 and Exhibit R of the

master development agreement, since the City acknowledges its obligation to

provide sewer service to Grand Teton Brewing Company at City's expense.
This credit may be applied against fees specified in this agreement

ExhibiJ W

Mountainside Village Developers Agreement
PAGE I of 1
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Mountainside Village Development Agreement
Exhibit X

Comprehensive List ofExisting Residents Eligible to Connect

to Mountainside Village Water Lines

The following residences along the Old Jackson Highway currently are served by
the Victor City Game Creek water line, The Developer agrees to allow the O\\l1eTS of

these homes to connect to Mountainside Village water lines when those lines are built in

adjacent phases, if the present or future owners of these existing homes choose to do so

These owners will not be obligated to pay any recapture amounts to the Developer, but

they may be required by the City to pay any applicable connection fees for City water

servIce.

Kendall and Janine Jolley residence, 930 S. Old Jackson Hwy
David and Kathleen Ross residence, 940 South Old Jackson Hwy.
Blaine Ross residence, 932 S. Old Jackson H\\y
Stella Streppa trailer residence, 14 East 900 South (north of Cemetery Road)
Tom Guheen residence, 10 East 900 South (Cemetery Road)

171687
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Dear Commissioners        October 19, 2021 
 

In a recent issue of the local “Headwaters” magazine I noticed the quote, “Forest 
managers and scientists emphasize the importance of nuance when talking about wildlife-
recreation interaction.”  The same goes for the interaction of our overall natural environment 
and our built environment.  The Victor comprehensive plan and Article 1 of the Victor 
Land Development Code speak to balancing uses including a mix of housing types, walkable 
neighborhoods, development within the in City limits, the protection of fish wildlife and 
recreation resources, and protection of agricultural resources. This is a challenging balancing 
act.  We need to constantly keep our eyes on the big picture of building the community we 
hope to be, while honoring, respecting and conserving the natural world we live in.  
 

The draft hillside zoning being worked on will not be directly applied to Mountainside 
Village as our existing Master plan and zoning will be the guiding documents for that review. 
Nonetheless, as that initiative incorporates many of the ideas we have been working with in the 
Victor area for 25 years and because our property was used an example I feel compelled to 
comment.  

 
A month ago, I commented that the analysis of the draft hillside zoning, that used the 

lands of Mountainside Village as an example, was flawed. The slope analysis was based on a 
map that is not accurate at the level of detail that actual design would occur. We have provided 
the City with accurate contour information for this site since 2003. We provided that information 
directly to City planning staff and consultants this summer. Teton County ID has made Lidar 
information with one foot contours available. I see that minor a change was made to 3.3.3 A.1.b. 
to consider average slopes. That change does not affect that the analysis is not accurate as it is 
applied to our property. Where the analysis discusses 16 lots within 100’ of the valley floor with 
slopes less than 20% (shown as blue & green in the analysis), there are actually just 6 lots that fit 
that description. See attached slope analysis. The City needs to make a better effort to understand 
how the draft zoning document would be implemented and shape the built environment and 
consider a broader array of best practices to achieve the desired goals. I have been cautioning 
against unintended consequences with the development of this overlay turned zoning.  The 
oversights in this analysis and in the draft zoning document reinforce my concern in that regard.  

 
There is a mitigation requirement called out in 13.1.12.D.2.  I agree with the goal of that 

requirement but see that it’s actual implementation could be impossible to implement on many 
sites unless a far more refined and nuanced approach is created as has been done to make such 
mitigation requirements functional in other municipalities.   

 
We have not seen a Natural Resource Analysis of the areas being considered for this 

zoning. It is essential to make a real effort to understand the resources that you are working to 
protect.  

 
For all those reasons, we advise caution. The draft before you is not ready for 

implementation. It lacks the refinement and nuance necessary to do justice to the challenges and 
lands being addressed.  

 
Sincerely,  
Lawrence E. Thal  
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Approximate Slope and Elevation Characterisstics of Mountainside Village Phases 5 and 6

Total Slopes Elevation - Valley @ 6330

<10% <20% <30% <100' <150' <200'

Phases 5 & 6

Acres 67 17 36 53 38 55 62

Percent 25% 54% 79% 57% 82% 93%

Phase 5

Acres 55 10 27 43 30 43 50

Percent 18% 49% 78% 54% 78% 91%
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